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Playing with history




Somewhere at the beginning of the eighteenth century, an educational cardgame was published in the Dutch Republic. French Huguenot exiles had introduced the genre into the Amsterdam printing business. Besides the colours and values that made them playable games, their individual cards presented finely engraved pictures, useful in professional or moral instruction, often accompanied by an explanatory rhymed stanza. The subjects ranged from geography and fortification techniques to famous personages and moralistic satire. The idea behind this concept was, of course, that the element of play would make the instruction enjoyable, the ideal combination of utile et dulce.​[1]​ 
This particular card game, however, had chosen a curious subject matter for its ‘pleasurable lesson.’ Its jokers promised a satire on the bull Unigenitus, promulgated by Pope Clement XI in 1713 to end the Jansenist controversies in France. The history leading up to Unigenitus and its protracted sequel, as we know it, is hardly a laughing matter: Unigenitus marked a decisive stage in a theological battle over key matters of Catholic doctrine and ecclesiology. It inaugurated the persecution of dissenting clergy as well as political upheaval in the French state, and led to a schism in the Dutch Catholic community. Much of the literature on the conflicts surrounding Unigenitus, and especially on Dutch Jansenism, is quite technical — anything but playful. 
A closer look at the pictures on the cards shows that Unigenitus itself is only an auxiliary issue in in this Constitution game. More than half of the cards are devoted to episodes from the history of the medieval papacy. The game as a whole presents a, necessarily selective, and moreover highly partisan and satirical, history of priestcraft from Pope Gregory I until somewhere in the 1720s: the eight, seven and six of spades refer to the deaths of Louis XIV (†1715), Pasquier Quesnel (†1719) and Clemens XI (†1721) respectively. Who would make a game like this, and for whom? How do the game and its content fit our understanding of Dutch Jansenism? And what exactly was the lesson it set out to impart? 

Some background
The first two decades of the eighteenth century were an important period for Dutch Jansenism. In 1724, after a long drawn-out stalemate between the States of Holland and the Roman Curia over who was fit to govern the Dutch Catholic community, Cornelis Steenoven was consecrated bishop of the Jansenist Church of Utrecht, an autocephalous church independent of Rome. This effectively caused a local schism in the Catholic church, a schism which had its roots in the specific situation of Catholics living as a tolerated community in the officially Reformed Dutch Republic. 
From the late sixteenth century, a closely-knit group of Catholic priests had worked to rebuild ecclesiastical institutions and a ritual and devotional life in accordance with the reforms formulated at the Council of Trent. They had been highly successful in this endeavour. Formally, however, the institutions they rebuilt lacked full canonical status. Formally the Northern Netherlands had reverted to the status of a mission field after the Reformation. Instead of bishops, Rome appointed apostolic vicars as overseers of this Missio Hollandica. The most prominent of these apostolic vicars, Johannes van Neercassel (1663-1686) and his close confidants — a circle of wealthy and well-connected native-born priests, who had assumed the positions of canons in the formally lapsed but effectively revived chapters of Utrecht and Haarlem — had ignored these canonical limitations to their authority. They imposed a rule of discipline on priests and laypeople that was stricter than what was usual in a mission situation. They consciously applied the full rigour of canon law, as they considered themselves and their flocks the legitimate heirs and guardians of the medieval Dutch church-province. This inevitably led to jurisdictional squabbles with regular priests, operating under the direction of the superiors of their orders residing outside the Republic, and who applied the somewhat laxer procedures proper for missions.​[2]​
The penitential regime favoured by the apostolic vicars was in line with the rigourism taught in Leuven, the university where Cornelius Jansenius had written his Augustinus. Most of the leading priests of the Holland Mission had studied in Leuven.​[3]​ They carefully kept aloof from discussions about whether Jansenius had overstepped the bounds of orthodoxy in his formulation of Augustine’s doctrine of grace. This very reticence made them suspect in the eyes of anti-Jansenist hard-liners. In 1699 Petrus Codde, apostolic vicar since 1688, was summoned to Rome to account for his doctrinal position and for his administration of the Holland Mission. The examination did not go well, and although not formally accused of heresy, Codde was suspended in 1702 and finally deposed in 1704. Rome appointed the anti-Jansenist Theodorus de Cock as his substitute until a new apostolic vicar could be installed. Codde’s supporters in the Republic had succeeded, however, to convince the States of Holland that the Jansenist faction within the Catholic church was truly patriotic, whereas their opponents’ loyalty to the Protestant government was more questionable. Henceforth, the States of Holland banished De Cock from the Republic, and would not condone the appointment of a new apostolic vicar unless he were duly elected by the (self-proclaimed) chapters of Utrecht and Haarlem. Rome, however, could never agree to a Jansenist as head of the Holland Mission. 
Thus, a stalemate was reached. Three successive Roman appointments were vetoed by the States of Holland. Grievances from both sides were aired in dozens of pamphlets. In 1706 and 1707 a satirical print series, aptly titled Roma Perturbata as it was devoted to these troubles, was also brought on the market. Roma Perturbata eulogized Petrus Codde as a true shepherd and a living saint, while poking wicked fun at all his opponents — notably the Pope, the Jesuits and Theodorus de Cock. Mixed in with mostly ad hominem invective against the agents of Rome were statements about the pastoral strategies of the Jansenists that stressed their similarities with Protestant piety, such as their abhorrence of elaborate ritual, their rigourist morality and their advocacy of lay use of the vernacular Bible for private reading. Throughout, the prints emphasised how for Codde and his friends loyalty to the Republic came before their obedience to the Pope. In this way, the satire played upon Protestant as well as on Jansenist sentiments — a strategy undoubtedly devised to maximise profits for the publisher.​[4]​ 
Fruitless negotiations over the appointment of a new apostolic vicar continued for years, and the Mission devised ways to carry on without one. Joan Christaan van Erckel, priest in Delft and a staunch Jansenist, devised ecclesiological models for the Dutch Catholic community that closely resembled the Gallican position in France: emphasising the local, national character of the Catholic church under the aegis of its sovereign prince or government, against the more centralist policies of the papacy. Van Erckel’s work met with considerable sympathy within Dutch regent circles. The commotion that broke out in France after the promulgation of the bull Unigenitus in 1713, in which no less than 101 theses based on the widely used devotional manual Moral Reflections on the New Testament by the Jansenist Pasquier Quesnel were condemned, gave an enormous boost to French Gallicanism. In turn, this stimulated Dutch Jansenists to implement Van Erckel’s ideas on their own turf. The election of Steenoven was the result.​[5]​ 
This time, the pamphlet discussions were more muted than in the Codde affair. In fact, anti-Jansenists and Jansenists had lived in a virtual schism ever since the turn of the century. The election of Steenoven simply formalized the actual situation. Despite the support of the Protestant political elite, the Jansenists — or Episcopal Clergy, as they called themselves, to mark their continuity with the pre-Reformation church — remained a small minority. The Catholic faithful favoured the clergy that remained loyal to Rome. The election of Steenoven did, however, provoke a new wave of satirical prints. Unlike the satire produced twenty years earlier, these new prints did not focus on indigenous clergy, but elaborated upon verse satires concerning the bull Unigenitus, produced at the time in France.​[6]​ Besides allegorical prints, satirical goose boards apparently sold very well, as several versions were produced. The Constitution game, with its satirical version of church history, fits this situation very well. It also saw two editions.​[7]​

A ludic history of the popes 
The playing cards of the Constitution game each contain a finely engraved allegorical picture, combined with two lines of rhymed text. The cards were printed on six sheets, nine pictures to a sheet: fifty-two playing cards and two jokers. The buyer was expected to clip out the pictures and paste them each onto a piece of sturdy paper or thin cardboard in order to create a useable deck. At the time all card- and boardgames were produced in this manner. On the other hand, educational games, because they had a story to tell, could also be left intact, to be ‘read’ like a text. Buyers could either use these games  as ‘paper toys’, or include the uncut sheets in print albums or hang them on a wall as decoration.​[8]​ In the Constitution game, the pictures on consecutive cards are often set against a backdrop that forms a continuous panorama — a pictorial suggestion of their continuous story line.
The full name of the Constitution game reveals the lesson it was meant to impart to its players: New Constitution Cardgame devoted to the so-called infallibility of the Popes, founded on fury and blindness.​[9]​  If left uncut, the print sheets present a graphic history of papal fallibility, from Gregory the Great on the king of hearts to an allegory of successfully accomplished reform on the ace of spades  — the ace was the lowest value in early modern card games, the Dutch word ‘aes’ means 1. It is, unsurprisingly, a very biased history. A chronological portrait gallery of suitably unedifying popes is interspersed with more general allegorical figures supporting the general drift of the argument contained in the series as a whole. The composition is cleverly done: the images are well-conceived, and the makers have taken care that the four queen cards all sport female figures. The queen of hearts shows three women riding a griffin, allegories of Domination, Superstition and Ignorance. The queens of diamonds and of clubs portray the notorious Marozia and Lucretia Borgia, and the queen of spades is again an allegory of Arrogance.
For the game to be funny, the player or viewer had to be familiar with (learned) iconology, and with the biographies or the legends woven around the personages represented on the cards. The format of the playing card leaves very little room for explanation: the rhymed captions have just a few words with which to identify the historical or allegorical figures and their contribution to the ‘fury and blindness’ that underlay the reign of the popes. Yet, the depicted histories or legends should be easy enough to recognize. The publisher had to make a profit, and must have seen a market for this game. Both the modest price of paper toys and the captions in the vernacular made the game accessible to the general reader. Its style and general format closely parallel those of a card game published in or shortly after 1720 on the theme of the South Sea Bubble, an item that figured prominently in the media at the time.​[10]​ This suggests that with the Constitution game the publisher aimed at the repetition of a successful formula and corresponding sales success. 
This begs the question what the intended audience could know about the history of the popes. The Republic boasted a well-informed general public. Books were readily available as the country, especially heavily urbanized Holland, was a main centre of printing, publishing and book trade in Europe. Civil administration, international trade and specialized manufactures each demanded a well-educated work force. Societies and correspondence networks, chambers of rhetoric, bookstores, coffee shops and, of course, homes and gardens offered people from different walks of life occasions to discuss common interests ranging from the news of the day to radical philosophies.​[11]​ If we look at the available works on the lives of the popes in Dutch only, and analyse what each of them could have contributed to the narrative contained in the card game, this should produce an image of the previous reading experience that could reasonably be expected among lay readers, the probable buyers of the game, and thus of the perspectives of this intended public itself. 
The standard compendium of Lives of the Popes at the time was the work of the Vatican librarian Bartholomew Platina (1421-1481). Based on medieval collections of Lives, Platina’s De vitis pontificorum Romanorum, later expanded by other hands to conclude with the life of Clement VIII (1592-1605), was a truly humanist work of history, critically evaluating the achievements of individual popes, with due attention to their relations with secular rulers and their contributions to high culture. The popes were portrayed as initially dependents of the Roman and Byzantine Emperors, but in the course of the Middle Ages as their successors in all but name. The authors, although loyal to the chair of Peter, were often critical about the worldly aspirations of the popes. This ensured De vitis a certain popularity in humanist circles, both Catholic and Protestant.​[12]​ It was translated into Dutch in 1650 as ‘T Leven der Roomsche pauzen.​[13]​ Apparently the subject met with a lively interest, as four years later a conveniently pocket-sized and much abridged version was published. It offered an anthology of no more than one hundred biographical sketches, and omitted most of the ‘good’ popes, like Gregory I the Great and Gregory VII. It seems aimed at a popular, anti-papal, Reformed readership.​[14]​
Although ‘T Leven der Roomsche pauzen, or the abridged version, must have been a prime source of information on papal biography for Dutch lay readers, it did not provide the background knowledge that went into the Constitution game. This is apparent from the very first card in the series, devoted to Pope Gregory I, the Great (590-604). This pope had a very good press in each and every history of the papacy. Yet the king of hearts card shows him surrounded by the flames of Hell, while a sinister masked figure with a bellows, the usual depiction of evil counsel, approaches him from behind. The rhymed caption of this card states that Gregory received the papal crown, and with it the preeminence of Rome, from Hell and through hypocrisy. 
The only likely reference is to the Institutes of John Calvin. The reformer of Geneva found an avid readership in the Reformed Dutch Republic. With more than ten Dutch editions from 1578 to 1720, his Institutes must have been continually in print. Book IV, on the Church, contains a chapter on the rise of the papacy. According to Calvin, the concept of one universal bishop ruling over the entire Church was invented in the time of Gregory the Great, by patriarch John of Constantinople. Gregory had called such a title profane, blasphemous and a sure sign of the advent of the Antichrist. Yet in fact, the see of Rome functioned as a court of appeal for Western Christendom — not because of any formal preeminence, but for purely practical reasons: the Roman emperors delegated ecclesiastical questions put before them to the bishop of their capital. All this nicely fits the king of hearts: the flames of Hell, from which a tiara rises up towards Pope Gregory, and the sinister figure behind him convey the diabolical nature of the papal monarchy — a monarchy unwanted by Gregory himself, but cast upon him nonetheless and welcomed by his less scrupulous successors.​[15]​ 
The rest of the deck is equally revisionist in its depiction of the popes. The jack of hearts shows Phocas, the murderer of emperor Maurice, being crowned emperor by Gregory I. As he kneels before the pope to receive his crown, Phocas in turn holds up to him a papal tiara. The caption to this image states that Gregory crowned this impostor in order to gain the triple crown for the popes. This representation again does not derive from Platina, but is a fairly close rendering of a passage in Gottfried Arnold’s Unpartheiische Kirchen- und Ketzergeschichte, translated into Dutch in 1701.​[16]​ Arnold upbraids Gregory for the use of an elaborate doxology in the crowning ceremony, thereby making God Himself responsible for Phocas’ evil deeds before and after his coronation.​[17]​ 
The designer(s) of the Constitution game did use Platina for the seven of hearts, showing Emperor Leo III on a tottering throne, but gave his biography a new twist. In the picture, priests removing the statues of the saints undermine Leo’s seat. Pope Gregory — either II (715-731) or III (731-741) — is portrayed standing behind the imperial throne, receiving the removed statues, and holding up his hand to catch Leo’s falling crown. The caption declares that the pope assumed imperial aspirations himself. The card refers to the westward turn of the papacy. Making common cause with the emerging  kingdoms of the west compromised their loyalty to the Byzantine emperors after their falling out over Leo’s iconoclasm.​[18]​ Unlike Platina and most church histories, however, the sympathy of the Constitution game is with the emperor, and the opposition of both Gregories is seen as treason against his legitimate sovereignty.
The six of hearts is again incomprehensible without Calvin. In the Institutes, he compares the alliance of popes and Carolingian  kings with a pact among highwaymen. Rome had collaborated with Pepin in overthrowing the Merovingian dynasty, and the two had shared the spoils of their crime. Over time, the unholy alliance of kings and popes degenerated into an insupportable and unchristian papal imperialism, culminating in the, equally unfounded, claim of infallibility.​[19]​ The card shows a pope juggling a (French) crown, while in the background priests grab clerical habits from a — supposedly stolen — chest. The caption presents the claim of papal infallibility, combined with the leeching of French wealth by the clergy, as a wry joke.
So the makers of the card game were highly eclectic in their use of sources, from the late medieval papal librarian Platina, to the founder of Calvinism and the Enlightenend church historian Arnold. For many of the later histories references can be traced to the staunchly Reformed Petrus Cabeljau (†1668), minister of Leeuwarden and Leiden. He also served as Regent of the States College, founded by the States of Holland for students of theology beneficed with a scholarship. Cabeljau, a life-long anti-Catholic controversialist, wrote a compendium to provide the Reformed faithful with ammunition against Catholic claims of embodying the true church. In this hefty tome Cabeljau also provided a biographical lexicon of popes, based on a wide range of sources, including Platina.​[20]​ 
Reliance on these non-Catholic sources may mean that the anti-papal satire of the Constitution game was conceived by Protestants. The question of probable authorship is best left for later, but at this point we have seen enough to notice that satire in the Constitution game specifically focuses on key elements of Jansenist piety: the rejection of papal monarchy and papal infallibility and the tacit approval of Emperor Leo’s iconoclasm chime harmoniously with the Jansenist outcry against Unigenitus, their preference for a national church loyal to the worldly sovereign, and their disgust with baroque devotions.
 The series continues in this way, presenting a canon of papal depravity. We see Sergius II (844-847), who introduced the custom whereby popes drop their own name and assume the name of one of their predecessors in office;​[21]​ the notorious legendary popess Joan, giving birth during a procession;​[22]​ Nicholas I (858-867) with Emperor Lotharius humbly walking besides his horse and leading it by the reins.​[23]​ The ‘dark age of the papacy,’ from the turn of the ninth century to the beginning of the eleventh, when the empire was weak and the papacy had fallen into the rapacious hands of powerful Roman families, provided material for a number of cards. A central figure in this period was the redoubtable Marozia, who, according to legend, poisoned Stephen VIII​[24]​ in order to bring her son John XII by Pope Sergius III (911-913) to the papal throne. Sergius III was notorious for his violence: he is shown on the king of diamonds while he tramples the naked body of pope Formosus (891-896), whom he had exhumed, defiled, and thrown into the Tiber.​[25]​ Marozia herself is the queen of diamonds.​[26]​
The eleventh century, when the papacy again enjoyed imperial patronage, started hopeful, with the learned Gerbert d’Aurillac on the papal throne as Sylvester II (999-1003). According to legend, however, he practiced the dark arts. The Constitution game depicts him as a sorcerer, surrounded by magic symbols and flying demons.​[27]​ As the power of the Ottonian emperors declined, however, Roman factions again took the upper hand. The rivalry between Benedict IX, Sylvester III and Gregory VI again produced a scandalous episode (1024-1044). The card devoted to this ‘evil troika’ shows the three popes sitting on three thrones, arranged in a triangle. The arrangement of the three thrones must have been inspired by the work of Cabeljau, where it is claimed that the three popes reigned at the same time, each from one of the Roman churches: Benedict from the Lateran church, Sylvester from St. Peter’s and Gregory from Our Lady’s. Platina’s De vitis sternly condemns these popes, but describes their reigns as an elaborate round of musical chairs — highly unedifying, but with at least only one pope reigning at a time.​[28]​ 
The representation of the great reform pope Hildebrand, who took the name Gregory VII (1073-1085), on the nine of diamonds is remarkable. Usually highly praised, here Gregory is an outright tyrant. He is shown sitting on a throne, next to the Countess Mathilda of Tuscany,  similarly enthroned. She holds the keys of Peter, while the pope himself holds a naked sword and his mouth spews a thunderbolt. A fox, the symbol of deceitful cunning, peeps from behind his throne. This image is again based on Cabeljau, who brushes Gregory with the blackest of tars. Cabeljau’s entry on this pope starts with a pun on his name: Hildebrand = Hellebrandt  (Dutch for hellfire). Cabeljau dwells at length on the alleged scheming that gained Hildebrand the papal crown, symbolized by the wily fox. He characterizes his reign as a period of conflict with the higher clergy and, of course, with Emperor Henry IV, abusing the papal office by wielding his power of excommunication (the thunderbolts coming from his mouth) and naked power (the sword in his hand) against personal rivals. Lavishly quoting German pro-imperial and anti-papal sources, Cabeljau  accuses Gregory of fornication with Mathilda. This was the more scandalous because Gregory outlawed concubinage for the clergy — symbolized on the nine of diamonds by a group of women, spatially separated from a group of secular priests. Mercifully, or perhaps from sheer lack of space, the Constitution game omits Cabeljau’s assertions that Gregory was also an accomplished sorcerer, a true pupil of his evil predecessor Sylvester II.​[29]​ 
Popes who strengthenend the throne of Peter at the expense of emperors — Alexander III (1159-1181), Celestinus III (1181-1198) and, of course, Boniface VIII (1294-1303) — are censured.​[30]​ Alexander IV (1254-1261) is accused of rapacity. The cards devoted to these popes are all based on Cabeljau, who, in the case of Alexander VI, quotes extensively from English sources on the burden of ecclesiastical taxation under this pope, even accusing him of ‘selling’ absolution for the most heinous crimes in order to fill his coffers.​[31]​ This period, however, also contained a first spark of reform: the six of diamonds shows Petrus Waldus, who translated the Bible in the vernacular for the edification of the laity. This ensured Waldus a place in the genealogy of Protestants and Dutch Jansenists alike, because both recommended Bible-reading for the common faithful. The history of Waldus and of the persecution of the Waldensians was available to a Dutch vernacular readership in Arnold’s Historie der kerken en ketteren.​[32]​
From Boniface VIII the Constitution game jumps to the Renaissance popes Pius II Aeneas Sylvius (1458-1464) and Alexander VI Borgia (1492-1505). The first is shown on the king of clubs as half-cardinal, half-pope. The caption explains that Aeneas made a good cardinal, but once elevated to the papal throne he turned out proud and violent.​[33]​ The queen of clubs is Lucretia, the daughter of Alexander VI, and the jack of clubs is Alexander himself. He is depicted at an outdoor banquet, accidentally drinking the poisoned wine destined for his guests. Again, the source of the images can be traced back to the work of Cabeljau who, like the proverbial spider, collected the most venomous material from the history of the popes and the legends woven into their biographies. 

In praise of reform
The depravity of the medieval papacy is, however, only part of the lesson contained in the Constitution game. In stark contrast with the ‘dark Middle Ages,’ it presents a swelling tide of reform from the sixteenth century, a tide heralded earlier by the Waldensians. The ten of clubs presents Emperor Charles V, who urged the convocation of the Council of Trent. The following cards, nine through five of clubs, refer to the reforms introduced by Luther and Calvin. They are not presented as the heroes of Protestantism, but as forerunners of Jansenism.​[34]​ They opposed indulgences, gained free access to the Bible for the laity, removed idolatrous images, and defended the authority of secular princes to withstand the pope — all items applauded by the Jansenists. The four of clubs introduces the real hero of the game: Pasquier Quesnel, the leader of the Jansenist party after the death of Antoine Arnauld. Quesnel spent long years in exile in the Netherlands and exerted a strong influence on the Episcopal Clergy in the Holland Mission. 
The three lowest clubs cards and the entire spades series are a sustained eulogy of Quesnel. He defended the rights of the French Crown against papal ambitions. He was the champion of truth against the superstitions of Rome. He was a martyr for true piety. Quesnel’s opponents are not so much the popes as the Jesuits, also depicted as proud and lusting after power, vain and avaritious, patrons of superstition and oppressors of pious souls. The Constitution Unigenitus figures less than the name of the game leads us to expect, and it appears in curious places. On the jack of clubs it is held by a demon who contemplates the death of Pope Alexander VI. On the ace of clubs it is casually dangled from the hands of a Jesuit, busily raking money from an open chest, surrounded by flying demons. On the ten of spades a fool, his cap and bells topped by a cardinal’s hat, carries it to Paris, whipped on by a Jesuit. Unigenitus is simply one of the instruments of oppression brought to bear against Quesnel and the Jansenist reforms.
Quesnel’s martyrdom has won him eternal glory: the seven of spades shows a memorial in his honour. Its elegance and serenity contrast sharply with the sinister deathbed scene of Louis XIV and the outright lugubrious tomb of Clement XI on the cards immediately preceding and following it. Like the followers of Petrus Waldus, the Jansenists suffer persecution: the lower spades cards show both the war of books and the actual violence against the followers of Quesnel.​[35]​ The last card of the game, the ace of spades, however, predicts that eventually antichristian priestcraft will be banished from Christendom. All in all, the Bull Unigenitus is mocked as a mere annoyance, unable to impede Jansenist reform.

Whose laughs?
The Constitution game emphatically presents Quesnel and the Jansenists as a reform party, dedicated to the eradication of a medieval heritage of priestcraft and superstition. An anthology of black legends, culled from medieval chronicles, Protestant controversialists and Enlightenment critique provides ammunition against Rome and the Jesuits. Anti-papal satire supported the Jansenist cause in the Republic; it justified the decision to elect a bishop independently of Rome, and celebrated the achievement of a national Catholic Church of Utrecht, supported by the Dutch government.
With its fulsome praise for Quesnel, it seems likely that Jansenists inspired, or at the very least had a hand in, its composition. The game must have aimed first and foremost at a Jansenist audience. This was, however, only a small niche market. The choice of sources also suggests a Reformed connection. Calvinists who knew their classics and anti-Catholic polemic would find much that was familiar. The tiny Church of Utrecht was no threat to them, and they had common enemies. A flood of pamphlets had brought the internal troubles of the Catholic community to nationwide attention in the early years of the century, and the cause of Jansenism enjoyed considerable sympathy among Dutch Reformed regents.​[36]​ A more popular Protestant audience was conditioned to see the pope and the Jesuits as historical enemies of Dutch liberty. 
Such a crossing of confessional divides was not unusual. Mixed marriages connected Jansenists and Reformed, especially within the urban elite. There was a lively interest in the tenets of other faiths. Cabeljau’s Catholiick Memory-Boeck der Gereformeerde, that informed many of the cards of the Constitution game, testifies to that: it reproduces in full the Catholic primer it was meant to refute, assuming that his Reformed readers would like to know more about Catholic ‘superstitions’ before being convinced that they were wrong. It is highly likely that Catholics in turn read Cabeljau’s book. This form of ‘comparative religion’  even engendered a certain convergence in religious practice, a shared notion of what constituted decent religion.​[37]​ Jansenism, unlike the Catholicism of Rome and the Jesuits, would be perceived by many mainline Protestants as decent religion, as it meshed with the still predominantly humanist intellectual culture, civic morals and patriotic sensitivities common in the Dutch Republic.​[38]​ For this very reason, Jansenists were accused by anti-Jansenists of Calvinist heresy. 
The emphasis on the priestcraft of Rome, however, indulged in over the lengthy presentation of the meddling of medieval popes in the secular realm, culminating in the bull Unigenitus, must have struck less confessionally defined chords as well. Early Enlightenment authors invested much ingenuity and energy in reconfiguring the nature of churches and of religion  in general. Often they asserted the need for a public church, upheld by political authority. They considered religion the cement of society and the foundation of morality. True religion, however, was first and foremost civil religion. They rejected clerical power as fanaticism, and confessional doctrines and precise rituals as superstition. Historiography served to support their claims: the history of Christianity was rewritten as a history of decline, or as a succession of false turns, in which true religion had fallen victim to fanaticism and superstition.​[39]​
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